
 

 
 

2012 BANFF WORLD MEDIA FESTIVAL INTERNATIONAL PILOT COMPETITION DRAMA NOMINEE 
 

Inescapable Social Injustice. Often underestimated by outsiders and misunderstood by his own 
family, David, obese and disheartened, finds his way past relentless bullies and social prejudices to 
discover a powerful talent he never knew he had. 
 
“BOOK”, a dramatic-comedic TV series is told through the eyes of David Garza, as he faces 
everyday struggles with his weight and unyielding bullying.  The series draws viewers into varied 
real life teen and family situations in a human and richly textured story, examining David’s 
relationships with his younger sister Ashley, his parents, his therapist, teachers, friends and bullies.  
As bullying and obesity have become growing problems around the world, so has the need to 
provide support for those struggling with body image and self esteem. This show aims to raise 
awareness, while educating viewers on the very real dangers of bullying and other issues involving 
volatile teenage years. 
 
The story takes place in San Antonio, Texas with its unique blend of cultural diversity, art and 
architecture. The city is seen as a leading character, featuring local favorites such as the River 
Walk, Hemisphere and Alamo Plazas, the Historic Missions, the Pearl Brewery Complex and other 
landmark locations. 
 
‘BOOK’ is endorsed by San Antonio Mayor, Julian Castro saying, “I endorse and support this 
project and encourage business leaders and community organizations to likewise support this effort 
to make our effort a San Antonio success story”. 
 
By The Book Films, Inc., a rich blend of industry professionals, plans to shoot this dramedy, for the 
purpose of illuminating for audiences the many misconceptions associated with choices we make 
for our physical and emotional health. Our creative goal is to dramatically portray this reality, 
placing a strong emphasis on subjects like body image, bullying, and related issues.  Our business 
objective is to reach corporate and community leaders who think outside the box and see the value 
of reaching an international audience through the social television and transmedia universe. 
 

 
 

By The Book Films, Inc.   200 East Grayson, Suite 106   San Antonio, Texas  78215    1-855-228-3456 



 
Main Cast - Bios 

  ALEX PONCIO:  Alex plays the lead character, David, in this television pilot called "BOOK" which 
has been nominated for Best Dramatic Pilot at the BANFF World Media Festival in Canada, Summer 2012. Early in his 
acting career, Alex learned quickly that he had a talent for comedy and he soon began to develop his own unique style. 
Recently he was asked to join the comedic all star cast of "Grown Ups 2" which stars Adam Sandler and is filming in Boston 
in the summer of 2012.  After studying improvisation and sketch comedy techniques for many years, Alex has developed his 
own comedic style while performing Improv with the "Denials" at The Overtime Theatre.  He continues to study advanced 
acting techniques with coach, Brad Milne and various acting professionals throughout San Antonio and Los Angeles. 
Additionally, Alex recently played the lead dramatic character in an award winning short film called "Benny" that has won a 
Spike Lee Student Filmmaker Award and has been nominated for a Student Academy Award for Best Dramatic Short.   
 

  BRAD MILNE: A journeyman actor, creative entrepreneur, producer, director and coach with over 265 
Acting assignments in the past 21 years, 12 successful years experience as an acting teacher, director, and producer with 10 
produced and released projects. As an acting coach Brad has guided more than 300 students in classes, workshops, seminars, 
bootcamps and private sessions in both California and Texas. He has worked from concept to completion on feature films, 
TV-Pilots, commercial campaigns, corporate video libraries and more. As an actor he’s best known for his roles as: Michael, 
step-dad in the TV-Series “BOOK”, Dr. Chushfeld, the maniacal mastermind behind the chaos in Sony’s “Zombie Strippers” 
starring Robert Englund, and greedy the real estate agent Carl Stevens in Lionsgate’s multi award winning “The Slaughter”. 
Some of his stage work includes critically acclaimed leading roles in “Dinner With Friends”, (Gabe) for which he received 
the ATAC Globe Award for Excellence Lead Actor Drama, “The Hairy Ape” (Yank), “Angels In America” (Louis), “Dark 
Horse Pale Rider” (Cristobal), “Of Mice & Men” (George), and many others. 
 

  ELIZABETH PONCIO:  Fifteen year old Elizabeth Poncio, despite her young age, has had a long 
career in the theatre. She has debuted in productions at local community and professional theatres in the San Antonio area 
along with her school’s theatre department. Liz's interests include acting, singing and dance.  She has received awards for her 
performances in roles such as Fair Witch in "Dark of the Moon" along with the prestigious DaVinci and Renaissance awards 
for her performances in Destination Imagination state competitions.  Some of her favorite roles include: Susan from Here’s 
Love, Miss Hannigan from Annie, and Jack from Into the Woods.  She has studied voice under Gillian Cox, acting with Brad 
Milne, Barbara and Karen Divisek and improvisation under Ray Bengston. Elizabeth and her brother Alex founded their own 
production company and are currently working on the television pilot, “BOOK”, with executive producer and director, Milne. 
 

  GLORIA SANCHEZ: Gloria is a San Antonio native. She received her Bachelor of Arts in Theatre 
from The University of the Incarnate Word.  Some of her favorite theatre credits include Electricidad, Lydia, and The Goat or 
Who is Sylvia?  She’s the recipient of two Alamo Theatre Arts Globe Awards for her role as Costanza in the romantic 
comedy, Enchanted April and Victoria Santos in the drama Santos y Santos. She is a stand-up comedian and recently 
performed in NBC’s Stand-up For Diversity showcase. She has been seen at The Improv, River Center Comedy Club, 
Laugh Out Loud Comedy Club, and is a member of the Commonlaw Catfish sketch comedy troupe.  Her film and 
television credits include, Gutterball,  Blood Cousins, Quires Que Me Muere, and The Cleto Show. 



 

“BOOK” Characters  : Main Cast 
 
 

• David 
• Michael  - Dad 
• Ashley ( Ash ) 
• Alicia ( Ali or Al  ) – Mom 

 
 
David  (Alex Poncio) - 17. Hispanic/Anglo. An easy going likeable kid. Writes stories films and plays. 
Always reading. Always on the go. A Craig’s list fanatic, always making trades with games, etc. Up on the 
latest films, pop culture, music and game systems. Loves the Beatles, Queen and all music, he plays drums 
well. He’s smart, humorous and sarcastic, like his mom. Heavy set, he’s aware of his size and that he needs 
to make changes in his life to lose the weight, but is distracted though most of the time, to focus on his own 
problems. A people watcher, and is people smart like his sister, while being very observant. Always writing 
down ideas for another story for a play or movie, loves to write poetry. Aspires to be an author or a director. 
Annoyed by stupid people or narrow minded people. Gets bullied a lot and tries to deal with it in his own 
way. Loves his family, although he says he hates his sister on a regular basis, but secretly would do anything 
for her, and thinks she is talented (would never tell her that though). 
 
Michael – Dad (Brad Milne) - 42. Anglo. Drives a smart car, somewhat of an activist especially when it 
comes to kids, conspiracy theories abound. Smart and funny, yet a flawed character with a complicated and 
driven personality. He worked in a corporate environment, and the high stress forces and substantial change 
in his life, as he longs for the simplicity. When we meet him he’s always on the phone and on the go. Always 
reaching for the dream, the big idea, impulsive, just the opposite of mom (one would think that she’s the 
impulsive one being the artist, but it’s Michael instead). David balances out Michael. Endearing character 
because he has a good heart, things don’t always work out the way he plans. Reads a lot. Current event 
hound. Kids look up to him, but always wonder about him a bit, about his ideas. He loves to cook, he’s the 
cook in the family, always trying something different. 
 
Ashley (Elizabeth Poncio) - 14. Hispanic/Anglo. Strong willed. Sure of herself, yet insecure at times. She’s 
funny, and sarcastic. People smart most of the time, although sometimes irrational and impulsive, she’s 
clever and resilient, the “theatre” kid, musical theatre to be exact. Hangs out with mom so everyone at the 
theatre knows her and supports her talent, she’s always singing or performing in some way, not annoyingly 
so, just as a matter of fact, and often quotes plays, etc. She’s smart, sarcastic and understands adult humor, 
likes to hang out with older people and feels she fits in with them, she has a couple of close friends that are 
adventurous. She’s the detective type, and can be spontaneous, saying whatever is on her mind, being 
unfiltered occasionally. At times her confidence comes across as being mean. Loves her brother and would 
openly do anything for him, always forcing hugs on him when he (seemingly) wants nothing to do with her. 
 
Alicia - Mom - 40. Hispanic. Non traditional, she’s spunky, and caring with a good sense of humor, while 
being very connected to her kids. She’s creative, and plays safety to Michael’s impulses, saves pennies, and 
has spare change for back up when things get tight. Hidden change in multiple places throughout the house! 
She’s an artist, a scene painter for a local theatre, and is resourceful when others aren't, just doesn't get paid 
enough for what she does. Gives the family a connection to the theatre. The source of her worries: Michael’s 
activism / theories, she has a hard time rationalizing his ideas sometimes because she could go either way 
with it, but never the less she supports him most of the time.  She plays the role of the “handy man“ in the 
family, by virtue of being independent, having worked several jobs in life as an artist, she can paint the 
house, fix a leaky faucet, change a toilet seat or cook a steak when asked.  Likeable and very sarcastic. 



 
   


